Come Thou Long
Expected Jesus

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ PSALM 27:14

November 27

It’s hard to wait for Christmas, isn’t it? What do you love about
Christmas? I love all those things, too! Christmas is special for so
many reasons, but the greatest reason is Jesus. We celebrate
Jesus at Christmas because He is the best gift, ever!

As you read the Scripture above, light the first purple candle if you have an Advent
wreath. This candle represents hope in anticipation of the Messiah. Have you ever
noticed that the longer you wait for something, the more you want it? If you wait
twenty minutes for dinner, you might be happy when it’s time to eat, but you probably
won’t throw a dance party. After all, you only waited twenty minutes, and dinner isn’t
a big deal.
But Christmas is a big deal, and it takes a loooong time to get here. We still have to
wait 28 days! Each day we wait, our excitement grows as we long for Christmas more
and more. This is how people felt while they waited for Jesus to come to earth. Do you
know how long they waited for Him? (I’ll give you a hint — it was more than 28 days!)
They waited 400 years. Imagine that!
Come thou long expected Jesus,
Many Christmas carols show how much
people longed for Jesus as they waited.
Listen to these words (or sing them together):

born to set Thy people free.
From our fears and sins release us,
let us ﬁnd our rest in Thee.

Why were people waiting for Jesus? Because He was the only one that could set them
free.

Waiting Well

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ ISAIAH 40:28-31

November 28

We can always trust Jesus because He is good and He loves us so much!
Let’s make a happy face. Can we trust Jesus when we’re happy? Yes!
Let’s make a sad face. Can we trust Jesus when we’re sad? Yes! How
about a mad face? Can we trust Jesus when we’re mad? Yes! We can
always trust Jesus because He is good and He loves us so much.

Do you remember how long the people of God waited for Jesus to come to earth?
That’s right, 400 years! Jesus was worth waiting for because He was going to rescue
them from sin and death. He was their only Hope. Some of them waited well, and
others…not so much.
Read the Scripture above. There are times when everyone gets tired of waiting. But
verse 31 says, “Those who wait for the Lord will renew their strength.” Did you know that
other versions of the Bible translate the word “wait” as “hope”? Try reading that verse
again using the word hope: “Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.”
Waiting and hoping go together. Whether we’re waiting to make friends, get better at
math, or celebrate Christmas — putting our hope in God strengthens us to wait well. Is
there something (besides Christmas!) you’re waiting for? Ask God to fill your heart with
hope as you trust Him day by day. Now flex your muscles — you may not be able to see
it, but you just got stronger!

But As for Me

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ MICAH 7:7

November 29

Put your hands together like you’re praying and repeat after me,
“Jesus is our hope.” Very good! We can use this symbol (hands
together) to remember the word “hope.” Let’s try it again – hands
together! “Jesus is our hope!”

We’ve been talking about how “waiting” and “hoping” go together, and today we’ll
read another Bible verse that uses both these words. Listen closely for them! Read the
Scripture above.
The title of Micah chapter 7 is “Israel’s Misery.” Pretty gloomy title, huh? Micah was a
prophet to Israel during a sad time in history – a time filled with disobedience and
rebellion against God. Have you ever noticed that disobedience leads to sadness? It’s
been that way since the beginning of time. But notice the message of Micah 7:7, “But as
for me, I watch in hope for the Lord, I wait for God my Savior; my God will hear me.”
Just because others disobey God, doesn’t mean we have to disobey also. Like Micah,
we can say, “As for me, I watch in hope for God,” or other translations say, “I look to God.”
What are some practical ways we can “look to God” when we’re tempted to disobey?
When we look to God in hard times, we are putting our hope in Him. This pleases God,
and instead of leading to sadness, it leads to joy and peace.

A Thrill of Hope

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ 2 CORINTHIANS 5:17

November 30

Jesus came to make old things new. What happens to a toy when it gets
old? It might become dirty, torn, or broken. Imagine if we made the toy
brand new! Wouldn’t that be wonderful? Jesus is very good at making
things beautiful and new.

Can you remember what we talked about yesterday? That's right, we talked about putting
our hope in Jesus. Listen to these lyrics from a Christmas hymn called O Holy Night:

A thrill of hope the weary world rejoices
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn!
People felt a thrill of hope at the coming of Jesus because they knew He would make all
things new. He would heal the broken, weary world. Let’s read our Scripture for today.
Becoming a Christian isn’t about trying harder to be good. It’s about getting a brand
new life.
Imagine you are a lemon tree. All day long, you grow sour lemons. One day, you decide
you want to grow apples. (I mean, who likes lemons anyway?) But how do you get a
lemon tree to grow apples? Do you water it with apple juice? Tape apples to the
branches? Of course not! The only way to make a lemon tree grow apples, is for the
lemon tree to die. You have to uproot it completely and plant a brand new tree – an
apple tree. When you give your life to Jesus, the old “you” is gone. All of your bad
choices, failures, and “sour lemons” are completely forgiven. You get a brand new life –
not a perfect life – but one that will grow fruit for God.

Anointed

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ ISAIAH 61:1-3

December 1

Jesus loves you so much that He died on the cross to save you. He wants
to know you and take care of you forever. You can talk to Jesus any time
— morning or night, in the car or in the pool, when you’re excited or when
you’re scared. He will always listen. He will always love you.

Would you rather be poor, brokenhearted, or in prison? Probably none of those. Sadly,
because of sin, our world is filled with poor, brokenhearted, and imprisoned people. To
be “poor” means to be “without” something. It doesn’t necessarily have to be money. You
could have lots of money and be without hope because you don’t have Jesus. In the
same way, you don’t have to be in prison to be stuck in captivity. Some people are free
to walk around, but their hearts are stuck in sin or fear.
Our Scripture today describes another reason Jesus came to earth. Let’s read Isaiah
61:1-3 together. Why did Jesus come to earth? The Bible says Jesus was “anointed” by
God to preach good news to the poor, to comfort the brokenhearted, and to free
prisoners. The word “anointed” means chosen. Jesus was chosen by God for this
special mission.
Is there an area in your life where you feel poor? Or sad? Or stuck in sin? Let’s pray and
give these things to Jesus. He is our Hope! He alone can save, comfort, and free us.

The Second Advent

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ REVELATION 21:3-7

December 2

At Christmas we celebrate Jesus’ birth. But did you know Jesus is
coming again? One day, Jesus will return. He will take away
sadness forever. Jesus is our greatest hope.

Do you know what the word “advent” means? Advent means “coming” or “arrival.” Did
you know we are actually living between two advents? Right now, we’re looking
backward, remembering how people waited for the birth of Jesus. But Christians
today are also looking forward, waiting for the day Jesus will come again. The Bible
promises that one day Jesus will return to earth to fully and finally restore all things.
We call this, “The Second Coming of Christ,” and if you think Christmas is a big
celebration, you haven’t seen anything yet! Read the Scripture above.
What will it be like when Jesus returns? How will it be different than it is now? We’ve
been talking about how Jesus makes everything new, but right now, we’re still living in
a broken world. We still cry, sin, and suffer. But one day, all of that will be over. God
Himself will live with us, wipe away every tear, and put an end to brokenness once
and for all. That’s why Jesus is our greatest hope, now and forever.

Choosing Gratitude

days until Christmas

ACTIVITY #1

December 3

Create a wreath of gratitude.
For this activity you’ll need a basic foam wreath form, green cardstock (preferably a
few different shades), red cardstock (optional), a marker, and clear tape/a glue stick.
Have your children cut “leaves” out of the green cardstock. Any style or shape will do –
the more variety, the better! Use up all of the green paper to make a lot of leaves. Give
each child a few leaves and tell them to write one thing they’re grateful for on each
leaf. Then, tape/glue the leaves to the wreath. (If you want to add a little “red” to your
wreath, cut bows or berries out of red cardstock for kids to write on as well.)
Talk about the gift of Christ, and the many ways we are spiritually rich because of Him.
Teach children that gratitude is a choice, and this wreath is a simple way to celebrate
Jesus and the joy of gratitude.
Put the marker and all of the remaining leaves into a basket or container, and set it in
the middle of your dining room table. Hang the unfinished wreath nearby. Throughout
Advent, encourage kids to keep adding leaves to your gratitude wreath. You could add
one or two each evening during dinner, or whenever you think of it throughout the day.
The goal is to have a beautiful wreath, bursting with gratitude, by Christmas morning.

Joy to the World

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 1:5-17

December 4

Do you know what “joy” means? It means your heart is SO happy. What
are some things that make you happy? The Bible says that everything
good comes from God (James 1:17). God loves to give you good gifts. At
Christmas we celebrate the best gift of all: Jesus!

If you have an Advent wreath, light the pink candle (called the Shepherd’s candle),
which represents joy. Over the next few days, we will learn about an old man, his
wife, and the craziest (most joyful) experience of his life. Read the Scripture above.
Okay, let’s review. What was Zechariah’s job? What happened while he was burning
incense in the temple? What was the angel’s message? What are Zechariah and
Elizabeth supposed to name the baby?
What an amazing surprise! Zechariah and Elizabeth have wanted a baby for years.
No wonder the angel promised, “There will be joy and delight for you, and many will
rejoice at his birth” (v14). God loves to give us good gifts. He delights in bringing us joy.
What is one thing God has given you that’s brought you great joy? How do you think
Zechariah will respond to this news from the angel? Tomorrow, we’ll find out…and his
response may surprise you!

Speechless

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 1:18-25

December 5

Close your eyes, fall back, and I will catch you! Good job! Was that
scary? Maybe a little, but you trusted me, and guess what? I caught you!
You can always trust me. Do you know who else you can trust? God! You
can trust God because He always keeps His promises.

Can anyone remember the special news Zechariah received yesterday? That’s right!
While he was burning incense in the temple, an angel appeared to Zechariah and told
him that he and Elizabeth would have a baby named John. Today, we’ll see how
Zechariah responds. Read the Scripture above.
Why does Zechariah find it unlikely that they will have a child? How does the angel
discipline Zechariah’s lack of faith? How long will Zechariah be silent?
Like Zechariah, have you ever struggled to believe God’s promises? Which promises are
hardest for you to believe? Trusting God is hard, and it’s normal to doubt. But don’t ever
be afraid to tell God your doubts. He is so amazing, He can take our doubts and use
them to strengthen our faith. That’s exactly what He will do for Zechariah. And guess
what? Something beautiful and joyful will come out of this struggle – just you wait!

A Special Plan

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 1:57-66

December 6

Who made you? Can you say, “God made me”? That’s right — God
made you! You are very precious to God because He made you in
His own image. You were made to bring glory to God. Let’s try it
one more time: Who made you? “God made me!”

When we left off yesterday, Zechariah was mute, Elizabeth was pregnant, and none of
the neighbors were prepared for what would happen next. Don’t you love a good story?
Let’s keep going! Read the Scripture above.
Why was everyone so happy when Elizabeth had her baby? What did they assume
Zechariah and Elizabeth would name him? Why were they shocked when Zechariah
and Elizabeth insisted that his name would be John?
Zechariah named his baby, and suddenly he could speak again! The people were
terrified because they recognized the hand of God. They whispered among themselves,
“Who is this baby? What is his future?”
Maybe you’ve already guessed that this baby is going to grow into a famous biblical
character named John the Baptist. God had a special plan for John, and He has a
special plan for you, too. Just like John, you were created for a purpose — to glorify God
and to share the joy of the gospel with others. You are not an accident! You are God’s
own idea, made in His image, and very dear to His heart.

Light in the Darkness

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 1:67-80

December 7

Put your hands over your eyes. It’s dark, isn’t it? Keep your hands there!
When we don’t know Jesus, we live in darkness. Now, move your hands
and open your eyes! The Bible says that Jesus is the Light of the World
(John 8:12). Jesus fills our lives with light! He is our joy and hope.

Zechariah had a long time to be quiet and think…nine months, to be exact. Now, picture
the scene: baby John making baby noises in Elizabeth’s arms, neighbors and relatives
gathered round with their jaws hanging open. Then, Zechariah starts to speak. If I were
there, I would have listened closely because these are the first words he’s saying in nine
months! As we read our Scripture for today, listen carefully to what Zechariah
prophesies about his son, John the Baptist.
Read the Scripture above. What did Zechariah say his son would be called? What
would be his job? John the Baptist prepared people for the arrival of Jesus by telling
them that they would be saved, forgiven, and freed from darkness because of the
loving mercy of God.
If you have an Advent wreath, we have lit two candles to represent hope and joy so
far. As you look at the light from our candles, imagine Zechariah – filled with the Holy
Spirit – saying these words long ago: Jesus is coming “to give light to those who sit in
darkness.” Our greatest hope and joy comes from this wonderful news!

Locusts for Lunch

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ MATTHEW 3:1-6

December 8

Do you remember who made you? Let’s say it together: “God made me!"
Why did God make you? Say this with me: “For His own glory.” Let’s try
again. Who made you? “God made me.” Why did God make you? “For
His own glory.” Very good! God made you for His own glory!

Now that we know about John the Baptist’s birth, let’s fast-forward and see the
fulfillment of his dad’s prophecy about him. Read the Scripture above.
What was John’s message? What kind of clothes did he wear? What did he eat? It’s fair
to say, John was a little bit different. Would you like to wear camel’s hair to school
tomorrow? Or pack some giant grasshoppers for snack time? I didn’t think so.
But listen to all the amazing things John did: He told people about Jesus. He baptized
countless people, including one very special person. (We’ll learn about this tomorrow!)
And speaking of amazing things, Jesus said that John the Baptist was greater than any
other man who ever lived (Matthew 11:11).
It’s easy to believe happiness comes from fitting in. But true joy comes from being who
God wants us to be and doing what God wants us to do. As we wait 17 more days for
Christmas, thank God that long ago, a strangely-dressed, bug-eating man prepared
the way for Christ. And ask God how you can prepare others to know Jesus, too.

The Beloved Son

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ MATTHEW 3:13-17

December 9

How many gods are there? There is only one God. Can you hold up
one finger? Very good! There is only one God. Now, hold up 3
fingers. God exists in three persons: God the Father, God the Son
(Jesus), and God the Holy Spirit.

Let’s review: What are some interesting facts about John the Baptist? Who were his
parents? What was his mission? When we left off yesterday, John was standing by the
Jordan River, baptizing everyone who came to him. Let’s see who comes to him today!
Read the Scripture above.
Why did John object when Jesus came to be baptized by him? John had a right view of
Jesus. He treated Him with honor and reverence. How do people today honor God?
What are some ways people dishonor God?
After John baptized Jesus, the Spirit of God came down from heaven to rest on Him.
What form did it take? What did the voice from heaven say?
Jesus isn’t just the Son of God; He is the beloved
Son of God. Think about how much your
parents love you. Now imagine how much God
(who is perfect) loves His Son. God gave the
world the most precious gift He had to offer: His
only, beloved Son. As we close, listen to (or sing)
these lyrics from O Little Town of Bethlehem:

How silently, how silently
the wondrous gift is giv’n!
So God imparts to human hearts
the blessings of His heav’n.

Shhh!

days until Christmas

December 10

ACTIVITY #2

Let’s play charades.
It’s been an interesting week, hasn’t it? We met a priest who couldn’t talk for nine
months, his barren wife who miraculously had a baby, and their son, John the Baptist,
who ate bugs and prepared the way for Jesus. Talk about a story with a lot of twists
and turns!
In honor of Zechariah, let’s play charades – no talking allowed! Choose someone to go
first, and whisper the following scenario in their ear. Have them act it out while
everyone else tries to guess what they’re doing:
•
•
•
•

eating a bug
winning a dancing competition
buying a cow
blowing up balloons

•
•
•
•

going camping
getting stung by bees
rocking a baby
hanging Christmas lights

Some of these were easy to guess and some were really hard! Sometimes it’s easy to
see what God is doing in our lives…and sometimes it doesn’t make any sense at all. Just
like a game of charades, when we go through tough times, we may not understand
what’s happening. We may even wonder if God is still good. But later, when the hard
season has passed, we see His faithfulness.
Zechariah didn’t understand God’s plan at first, either. He felt a lot of doubt. But in the
end, Zechariah rejoiced because He saw that God’s plan was perfect! It prepared the
way for Jesus – for joy, peace, and hope. Let’s close in prayer, asking God to give us faith
to trust His plan, even when we don’t understand it.

Love on Display

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ GENESIS 1:1-28

December 11

Do you know how to clap your hands? Good job! Do you know how to
dance? Wow! Do you know how to make the whole world? Try it! Make
a tree appear in our living room. Then you can make some flowers
appear, and maybe some cows. Isn’t that silly? Of course you can’t
make the whole world! Neither can I. God is the Creator of the world.
God made everything!

If you have an Advent wreath, let’s light the third candle, which is also purple. This is
called the Bethlehem candle, and it represents love. From now until Christmas, we
are going to learn about the greatest love story ever. (Don’t worry, there’s no kissing
involved!) Our story begins at the very beginning of time. Read the Scripture above.
God is love (I John 4:8), and He made the whole world to fill it with His love and glory.
What are some good or beautiful things in the world? When you see a rainbow after
a storm, or a sunset on the beach, or a puppy so cute you just want to squeeze him —
pause and tell God, “Thank you!” in your heart. Because everything good and
beautiful is a reflection of His loving character.
This love story has a great beginning, doesn’t it? But like all good stories, there’s
about to be a big plot twist…

Longing for Jesus

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ GENESIS 3

December 12

Have you ever done something wrong? What did you do? I have done
wrong things, too. The reason we lie, disobey, and do mean things is
because there is sin in our hearts. We were born with sinful hearts. That’s
why Jesus came! Jesus loves us and He came to rescue us from sin.

Read the Scripture above. People sin all the time, so why was Adam and Eve’s sin such a
big deal? What made it unique? Adam and Eve didn’t just sin; they welcomed sin into the
world for the very first time. The moment they sinned, everything in creation – including
their own hearts – became broken.
Imagine if I cut a branch off a tree. At first, it would still look alive. It might be bright green
and even have a flower or two. But that branch would be as good as dead. Just like
that branch, Adam and Eve were destined for death the moment they sinned against
God.
We, too, are destined for death because of sin. Romans 5:12 says that we inherited a sin
nature from Adam. That’s why it’s so easy to fight with your brother or sister! It’s easy to
be selfish because we are sinful by nature. In Romans 7:24, the apostle Paul cries, “Who
will save me from sin and death?”
Do you know the answer to that question? Yes! Jesus is the answer. Advent is all about
longing for Jesus because He is the Messiah, the Savior of the world.

A Surprise Visit

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 1:26-38

December 13

Do you remember who made you? Let’s say it together: “God made
me.” Why did God make you? “For His own glory.” Today we’re going
to learn one more truth about God. How do you bring glory to God?
Say this with me: “By loving Him and obeying His commands.” Great
job! We bring glory to God by loving Him and obeying His commands.

We’ve reached an exciting point in our love story. First, we learned that God created
everything to reflect His love and glory. Then, we watched as all of creation broke when
Adam and Eve welcomed sin into the world. Now, it’s time for Jesus to save the day! But
first, in order to prepare the way for Jesus, a young woman will have to do something
really hard.
Read the Scripture above. Talk about a change of plans! Mary’s whole life changed in a
moment. When have you experienced a big change? How did you feel? When things
change, it's normal to feel excited, sad, angry, or scared. I bet Mary experienced all
those feelings at some point, too.
But Mary chose to obey God because she loved and trusted Him. As a result, she had an
amazing opportunity – she got to be the mother of Jesus! And notice, the angel Gabriel
mentions another soon-to-be mom. Who is it? Do you remember Elizabeth? At this point
in the story, she is six months pregnant with John the Baptist. Stay tuned, because their
stories are about to collide in a beautiful way!

Loving One Another

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 1:39-45

December 14

You are SO loved! Who are some people who love you? Yes! All of
those people love you so much. Do you know who loves you most
of all? Jesus! He loves you so much He died on the cross to save
you. No matter what, Jesus will always love you.

When we left off yesterday, Mary had just found out she would be the mother of Jesus.
She also learned that her relative, Elizabeth, was pregnant. Let’s review: Who was the
baby in Elizabeth’s tummy? That’s right, John the Baptist! And who was Elizabeth’s
husband? You got it – Zechariah, the mute priest.
Some biblical scholars believe Mary and Elizabeth were cousins; others think Elizabeth
was Mary’s aunt. Either way, we know that Elizabeth was an older relative to Mary.
Ready to keep going? Let’s read the Scripture for today!
Why do you think Mary rushed to Elizabeth’s home? Elizabeth lived around 50-79 miles
away. Imagine traveling 50+ miles without a car…and with a baby in your tummy! Mary
was willing to go the distance for the comfort and encouragement of being with
someone she loved.
One of the ways we can experience God’s love is by being loved by other Christians.
Name some people who make you feel loved. Whether you’re going through a happy
time or a hard time, reach out to other Christians for love and friendship. We were not
meant to follow Jesus all alone!

The Magnificat

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 1:46-56

December 15

God is so good to us! He has given us a beautiful home filled with
love. He gives us food to eat and clothes to wear. What are some
other things God has given us? Let’s thank God, together, for
being so good to us!

Let’s read our Scripture for today. While visiting Elizabeth, Mary’s heart was so filled
with worship that it overflowed in song. Mary’s song is called the Magnificat, and
through the years, legendary composers like Bach and Mozart have set her beautiful
words to music.
In her song, Mary praises God because she recognizes that He has done great things
for her (vs 49). Mary could have focused on the difficulties ahead: On the fact that
she wasn’t even married yet, people may not believe her story, and let’s not forget,
she still has to walk over 50 miles home! But instead of complaining, Mary worships
God by recounting all the wonderful things He has done for her.
What wonderful things has God done for you? Let’s close our time together by
creating our own Magnificat as a family. Think of one way God has shown love to
you. One at a time, let’s pray out loud and praise God for the wonderful things He has
done for us!

Wonderful Counselor
& Mighty God

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ ISAIAH 9:2-6

December 16

Do you know what “prayer” is? Prayer is talking with God. You are very
good at talking. And guess what? God is very good at listening! You can
talk to God about anything. He loves you so much, and He loves it when
you pray to Him. Let’s pray together, now.

Nine more days to go! It’s almost Christmas, and it’s almost time to read about the birth
of Jesus! But before we celebrate His birth, let’s learn more about why it was so
important. Remember, God created the world to fill it with His love and glory, but
mankind sinned, filling the world with darkness and sorrow instead. Read the Scripture
above.
Isaiah prophesied that the people living in darkness would see a great light. Who is the
Light? It’s Jesus! According to Isaiah’s prophecy, the Light of the World would change
everything. He would turn sorrow to joy, slavery to freedom, death to life.
Jesus changes EVERYTHING! He is the Wonderful Counselor and Mighty God who will
change your whole life if you surrender to Him. A “counselor” is someone who guides
you with wisdom. Next time you don’t know what to do, whisper a prayer to Jesus. Ask
the Wonderful Counselor to guide you with His wisdom. Ask Him to lead you to true
happiness. Ask Him to be the Light of your life.

Secret Agent

days until Christmas

ACTIVITY #3

December 17

Make a Christmas card.
This week we talked about the greatest love story of all time. It began with a loving God
who created the world to fill it with His glory. But there was a problem – Adam and Eve
welcomed sin and sadness into the world. God had a choice: He could give up on His
creation, or He could save the day! God Himself came to earth, in the form of a baby
named Jesus, to rescue us from sin and death. At Christmas, we celebrate the birth of
Jesus. We celebrate His unbreakable love, which has the power to change lives!
Did you know that YOU can be an agent of God’s love? Just like a secret agent on a
special mission, Christians are on a mission to spread the love of God to the whole
world. Today, we’ll be making Christmas cards to share God’s love with others.
Pray and ask God to help you think of someone who needs a little extra love. You can
pick a teacher, classmate, family member, neighbor, mailman, grocery store clerk…the
sky’s the limit! Create a Christmas card using whatever materials you prefer – card
stock, markers, glitter, stickers, etc. Write a note on the card, wishing the recipient a
Merry Christmas, and telling them how much God loves them. Deliver your card
sometime this week.

Prince of Peace

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ PHILIPPIANS 4:6-9

December 18

Sometimes we feel worried or scared. When you feel scared, you can
talk to God. The Bible says that Jesus is the Prince of Peace. Put your
hands together and pretend to be sleeping on them. We can use this
motion to remember the word “peace.” Jesus loves to take away our
fear and give us peace.

Let’s read our Scripture for today. If you have an Advent wreath, light the final purple
candle, the Angel’s candle, which represents peace. What are some things you worry
about? Often, we worry about things we can’t control. We can’t control whether or
not our teacher is strict. We can’t control what other people say about us. We can’t
control sickness, who will win the big game, or whether the cafeteria is serving pizza
or refried mystery mush.
But here’s what we CAN control: ourselves. When we’re anxious, we can choose to
pray. We can read the Bible. We can thank God for food, even if it is refried mystery
mush.
The Bible promises that when we trust God with our worries, we will experience His
peace. Isaiah 9:6 actually says that Jesus is the Prince of Peace. True peace is only
found in Him. Let’s close in prayer. Surrender your concerns to God, one by one, with
thankfulness and trust.

Everlasting Father

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ ISAIAH 9:6-7

December 19

Do you have any broken toys? How about broken crayons? Lots of things
break, but do you know what will never break? God’s love! God’s love for
you will last forever and ever. God loved you when you were a teeny, tiny
baby. He loves you right now, and when you are all grown up, He will still
love you! God is the Everlasting Father.

What was your favorite toy when you were little? Why don’t you play with it anymore?
It’s normal to outgrow things: shoes, clothes, even the decorations in your bedroom.
We live in a world where stuff doesn’t last. It gets old, broken, and forgotten.
Sometimes, even relationships don’t last. You might be best friends with someone in
first grade, then move to a new city, or grow apart over the years. That’s normal, but it
still feels sad. Part of what makes life painful is that things don’t last forever. But there is
one relationship we can count on forever. And when I say forever, I mean FOREVER –
not just in this lifetime, but for all eternity.
Read the Scripture above. In this passage, Isaiah prophesies that a child will be born,
who will be called our Everlasting Father, and there will be no end to His peace. God is
the Father who will never give up on you. His love lasts forever – you can’t break it,
escape it, or outgrow it. He is the Everlasting Father.

Immanuel, God with Us

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ MATTHEW 1:18-24

December 20

Can you say the word, “Immanuel?” [Break it into syllables if
that’s helpful!] This is one of the names for Jesus. It means “God
with us.” Did you know God is always, always with you? He is
Immanuel, God with us.

Isaiah prophesied that a baby was coming who would be called what four names?
That’s right – Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, and Prince of Peace.
It’s time to learn about the birth of this special baby! Read the Scripture above.
In Bible times, when two people were engaged to be married, they couldn’t just call the
whole thing off. An engagement was legally binding, which meant you had to get a
divorce if you no longer wanted to be married. When Joseph found out Mary was
pregnant, he planned to divorce her. How did he plan to do it according to verse 19?
What does this tell us about Joseph’s character? How did God stop Joseph from
divorcing Mary?
Everything that happened to Mary and Joseph was part of God’s plan. It was the
fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy. Look back at verses 22-23. We’ve already
learned four names for Jesus, but here in verse 23 we see a fifth name. What is it? What
does it mean? Being “with us” isn’t just something God does; it’s who He is. Let’s close in
prayer, thanking God for being “Immanuel – God with us.”

What Child Is This?

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 2:1-7

December 21

Long ago, an angel visited Mary and told her she would have a baby
named Jesus. At Christmas, we celebrate Jesus’ birthday. His birthday is
very special because Jesus was born to rescue the world. He was born
to bring us hope, joy, love, and peace. Let’s make all four motions to
remember these words: “Jesus is our hope (praying hands), joy (hands
high), love (arms crossed), and peace (sleeping).”

Yesterday we learned that Joseph decided not to divorce Mary because an angel
visited him in a dream. Today we’ll learn about another challenge Mary and Joseph
faced. Read the Scripture above.
Why did Mary and Joseph go to Bethlehem? Mary and Joseph traveled 90 miles to get
to Bethlehem from Nazareth! (Parents, put this into perspective by comparing it to a
known location. For instance, if school is 3 miles away, it would be like walking to
school and back 15 times!) How do you think they felt as they traveled? What do you
think they talked about?
Usually, before a baby is born, lots of things are ready: a room with a crib, diapers, a
changing table, bottles, books, and toys. But when the time came for Jesus to be born,
there wasn’t…anything. No room, no crib, no toys. So Mary snuggled Him up tightly in
cloths and laid Him in a manger – a wooden box where animals eat. What a humble
beginning for the King of Kings! For centuries people would sing songs and tell stories
about the birth of Jesus. “What Child Is This?” they sang. This special child was the
Messiah, the Savior of the world.

Glory to God in
the Highest

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ LUKE 2:8-20

December 22

One night, after Jesus was born, some shepherds were watching their
sheep. Suddenly, the sky filled up with angels! The angels sang, “Glory to
God in the highest and peace on earth!” They told the shepherds about
Jesus’ birth, and the shepherds ran to see the new baby. They were
amazed, and they worshipped Jesus.

Yesterday we talked about the birth of Jesus. Where was Jesus born? Some people
think Jesus was born in a stable or barn; others imagine that it looked more like a cave
where animals sleep. We’re not exactly sure what it looked like, but we know there was
no guest room available for Mary and Joseph, so Jesus was laid in a manger. Let’s read
our Bible passage for today.
In Bible times, being a shepherd was a lowly job. People viewed shepherds as
unimportant and unpopular. Yet, God chose to reveal Himself to them. Isn’t that
amazing? Ordinary shepherds were among the very first people to see the Messiah
and share the good news of His birth with everyone.
God loves to use ordinary people, just like you and me. You don’t have to be the coolest
kid, with the latest iPhone and the most friends to be loved by God. He doesn’t care
about all that stuff. He wants YOU – your heart, your personality, your strengths and
weaknesses. He wants a real relationship with the real you.

The Gift of the Magi

days until Christmas

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ MATTHEW 2:1-12

December 23

When Jesus was still young (probably around two years old)
wise men came to visit Him. When they saw Jesus, they were
filled with happiness! They worshipped Him and gave Him
special gifts. We worship Jesus by loving Him.

If you have an Advent wreath, it’s time to light the white candle, the Christmas
candle! As we do, let’s read our Scripture for today. Why was King Herod disturbed
when he heard about the birth of Jesus? Herod didn’t want anyone to threaten his
power, so he planned to kill Jesus. He sent wise men as spies, but his plan backfired!
When the wise men saw Jesus, they were overwhelmed with joy. They fell to their
knees and worshipped.
What gifts did they give Jesus? These gifts are symbolic. Gold was a gift for royalty.
By giving it to Jesus, the magi recognized His Kingship. Frankincense was made from
a special tree bark and used by priests as incense. It was the perfect gift for the
Great High Priest. Myrrh was a perfume used in burial, and it pointed to the death,
burial, and resurrection of Jesus. The wise men worshipped Jesus as the ultimate
King, Priest, and Savior of the world.
In just two days, we’ll open a lot of gifts! But let’s not forget that it’s Jesus’ birthday.
What gifts can we give Jesus? Is there something special you want to offer Him this
upcoming year – like your trust in a difficult situation, your thankfulness, love, or
obedience in a specific area?

Pass the Gumdrops!

day until Christmas

ACTIVITY #4

December 24

Create your own nativity scene.
For this activity you’ll need graham crackers, icing, paper plates, and assorted candy or
cereal. Smear some icing in the middle of a paper plate. Create a simple graham
cracker “stable” by breaking one graham cracker in half and leaning each piece
against each other like a teepee. Use a little icing to seal the top together. (Depending
on the ages of your children, you can find much more elaborate examples of graham
cracker stables online. For little ones, this is the easiest structure to create all by
themselves.)
Give kids an assortment of candy and/or cereal and let their creativity run wild as they
create their very own nativity scene. (Ideas: Use shredded wheat as hay, mini candy
canes as angels’ wings or shepherds’ staffs, and stack gum drops or cheerios to build
people.)
Get in on the fun, Mom and Dad – you know you want to! Play Christmas carols as the
whole family crafts together. When you’re finished, line up the paper plate creations in
a special place for a one-of-a-kind Advent display!

Merry
Christmas!

PRESCHOOL
PROMPT

READ JOHN 3:16

December 25

Today is CHRISTMAS!! Show me your happy dance! I’m so happy too!
Today we say, “Happy Birthday, Jesus!" Because Jesus was born, we
have hope, joy, love, and peace. Let’s do the hand motions one last time:
“Jesus is our hope (praying hands), joy (hands high), love (arms crossed)
and peace (sleeping)!”

Merry Christmas!
It’s finally here! Today we celebrate Jesus, and His story wouldn’t be complete without
one last stop. Read the Scripture above.
Two thousand years ago, God gave the world the greatest gift imaginable: Jesus! He
came to rescue us from sin and death by dying on the cross. Anyone who believes in
Jesus and gives their life to Him, will be at peace with God forever!
Today, as you open presents, eat yummy food, laugh, and have fun, remember: Jesus is
the gift that never grows old. He will always be with you, He will lead you to true peace
and joy, and He will love you forever. Happy Birthday, Jesus!! We love You!

